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OBAND OPENING OF "THE GREAT NEW TOMK

HHG GKEAT NEW TOBK BAZAAR.

EASTER WEEK !

AMOTOCEMENT OF GOTTSCIALK & LEDERMAI'S

GREAT JNTEW YORK: BAZAAR
26 & --28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

8-T-
O THE PUBLIC!

We are uow ready to auuouuce to our patrons aud the public generally that all our departments are completely filled with
the and Finest assortment of SPRINtt GOODS ever before seen in this city. We are receiving daily Immense Bargains
from our other large store in New York city, which we offer to the public at the very same prices.

BARGAIN WEEK,
We arc introducing now in this city a special Bargain Week, and we have no doubt everybody will appreciate the same, aud

if you cannot come yourself send your children or order by mail ; they will receive prompt attention ; anything bought at the
Bazaar will be cheerfully exchanged or money refunded if not satisfactory.

MONDAY.
Tills being Eistcr Monday we will offer the

balance of
ELEGANT EASTER. CARDS

far below the price. Wc have them Irom 2c,
upwards.

Wc received another lot of tlioao
ELEGANT WHITE REAL KID GLOVES,

till sizes, liom :yt up.uird, nt 3.c. n pair,
worth $1.

Special sale et
FINE MILAN STRAW HATS,

In every desirable shape at 39c. These Hats
camiot be bought elsewhere for less than $1.

TUESDAY.
A fptclal saleot 500 Elegant

MOTHER HUnitAUl) COLLARS,
with tine luce tiimmlng at 18c, worth .V)c.

50 Pieces et
FINB ALL SILK FRINGES,

at 31c. a yard, sold all over at "c a yard.
A Fine lotoi

GENT'S FINE SILK SCARFS,
the latest style at 25c. each, they are uoilh
double.

lIYT'Tf,,17 I Every one of .the above bargains will be sold as advertised on the specified days,VJ 1 mil ! but we have other great bargains which we are selling every day in the
week. We will mention only a few as our space isUoo limited.

TOBN S. GIVIKK & CO.

25
S.

HATHFON &

PLUMBER'S

WEDNESDAY.
Wc will receive ter this day

500 ELEGANT DOUBLE STEEL CORSETS

in all sizes at 29c. Call ana be convinced
that these Corsets arc the cheapest ever seen
in this city.

50 Pieces et
IRISH ALL-SIL- K SASH RIBBONS,

all colors, at 40c. a yard, cost all over 75c.
1,000 Pieces of IRISH TBIMMING LACE,

wairantcd 12 yard pieces, :.t 7c. the whole
piece. Call early if you want any.

THURSDAY.
We will exhibit on our BUTTON COUNTER

on this day
3,000 DOZ. DRESS BUTTONS,

Imitation of Ivory, in every desirable color,
which wc will sell nt 5c. a caid, 2 dozen on a
card. We Invite the Dressmakers of this city
to examine them.

One lot of
LADIES' UNE TWILLED PAUAbOLS,

at 80c., worth $1.50.
5500 dozen of

FINE MARSEILLE APRONS at 35c,
well worth 50c

CLOTHING.

GIVLER
STREET,

SPECIAL BARGAINS WHOLE WEEK; S,.7l?KSi;iS'i!,S iSfisrSK
demand hundred

Raarty-Mad- e

examine
announce

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
NEW TOKK

NORTH HEADQUARTERS GOOD PRICES.

AUVKKT1SKIHKNT.

S.

QUEEN

CARPET DEPARTMENT- -

LARGEST OF ALL KINDS OF CARPETS
LOWEST PRICES THIS

Large Assortment Plain and Fancy Canton

JOHN
EAST KING

JNO. GIVJJER,

IVIercliaiit Tailoring!
GENTLEMEN, we Have now in stock a Fine Assortmeut SERGES

GENTLEMEN, we now in stook a Fine Assortment
the Fashionable Colors.

MYEE8,
HOUSE goods.

TTOP3KFUBNISUING,

FLINJST WILLSON,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Baby Carriages
-AND

Lawn Mowers.
Plumbing, Gas-Fitti-ng, Tin-Roof- ing ani Spouting Specialties.

-

"FLINM & WILLSON,
NORTH QUEEN STREET,

SIGN OF THE TWO BIG LANCASTER,

BARGAIN WEEK

TAB FITTING, KTC.

JOHN L.
IRON PIPE for GAS, WATER and STEAM

STOPl AND T0 ANY VAT VF9,
K1NDB OF FITTINGS for and

SLATE MANTLES AND LOW DOWN GRATES.
CHEAPEST GAS IK THE TIN

11, 15 EAST LANCASTER,
fapr2-tl-d

BAZAAR."

Largest

FRIDAY.
5.0D0 of

FINK BLACK JET STAR
which will be'sold at Gc" a pair. The3o
were bought at a sheriff's sale, and

50c a pair.
100 pieces et the most beautiful

FUKN1TUBE FRINGES at 31c. a yd.,
sold allover from 4p. to 50c. a

We will lcceivcou Uiisd.ty another lot et
OUR FINE ISOUQTLT SOAP at 3c. a cake
This Soap is known alieady by everybody, as
we have sold over 2,0) cakes on our opening
week.

SATURDAY.
On m c unpack a lot of

LADIES' CHEMISE,
with embioldercd We will ofler the
biuno at 25c each ; they cost more to
make up, and the ladies will do well by secur-
ing some.

100 dozen of Elegant Fine
LISLE THREAD GLOVES, .

Cuirassiers, the very latest btylo, at 25c. a
pair : also, 50 dozen et the Celebrated JERSEY
GLOVE nt 14c. n pair; both of these Gloves
are great

A lanc lot of
LADIKS' FINE I'.ALBKIGGAN HOSE,

Silk Clocked, at 21c. a pair, well worth 35e.
50 dozen et Fine

COLORED
at 50c, each sold all over at 75c

!

& CO.

FOR THE
in our other store In New York lor the-- e coats isso large that we doubt to receive any more after this lotissoM. Two andllftyot Itrautitul CHILDREN'S DRESSES at50c each, sold all over at $1.00. Wc wUl open this week, the finest stock of SILK

and SATIN DOLMANS ever seen, at rcsonable low prices: Call and our MlLLlNfcKY UEl'AKTMKNT. It contains evertthiny
that any lady wishes for, wc will later our GRAND MILLINERY OPENING, which will be the event et the season. Remember

GEEAT BAZAAE,
26-2- 8 ST., IS THE ONLY FOR GOODS AND LOW

'3

WE ARE SHOWING NEWEST STYLES AND

STOCK
AT IN CITY.

Also a of Mattings,

No.

M CO.

of
have of ENGLISH

KATHFON
FUBNISUING

&

SUPPLIES.

152
DOGS.1 PA.

ARNOLD.

CUT LENGTH- -

ALL STEAM, WATER GAS LOWEST PRICES.

F1XTUBES C1TV. SLATE, AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

live. 13 & ORANGE STREET. PA.

pair
EARRINGS,

goods
largo are

worth

yard.

Saturday will

fronts.
really

bargains.

Gent's
CAMBRIC SHIRTS,

NOTICE

THE

YKItS,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.
GEO. F. RATaVON.

in all the most Fashionable Colors.

CHEVIOTS with silk imclure in all

& CO.
M USICAL INSTB UMENTS.

M USIUAL-bOXE- S

MUSICAL-BOXE- S.

BARGAINS. To make a clean sweep before
closingour salesrooms forthe reason, we make
the followiujf sweeping reduction on Hie bal- -
nnwnf nnpatnplriinur linfit Mtiltv lnt.H nn.l

I medium sizes yet on hand) :

inairs reouecu irom $ 7.i.ootO$ 4..00
12 ' - " ' 83.0.) to 60.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(large) " lrs.ooto 80.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) " '.WOO to 60.00
12 airs with Bells .... " 145.00to 83.00
10 airs with Hells & Drums ' 135.00to 70.C0
Extra quality (largc)with

Bells " 175.03 to 100.00
Extra quality (medium)

with Bells " l.Ti.OOto 75.00
Sublime- - II armonie-l'icco- -

lo (large) 125.00 to 75.00
Concertino 225.00 to 130.00
'Celestial Voices"( Flutes " 125.00 to 65.00
affairs, 10 cylinders, with

table " SSO.OOtO 5230'.,
Petit (small); 2 airs " 4.50 to . 3.00
3 airs " C.50to 4.50

lr Albums " &00to 5.00
They are all with the " UAUP-ZIT- if EB AT-

TACHMENTS," ana mostly with two and
three Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examinationthey will be tound et the finest quality, farsuperior to the ordinary Music Boxes gen-
erally aold in this country.

G. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS : 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

U1LADKLPHIA. J23 tfd

TVOCTOKS AGREE THAT aCAKLKT
1 ' Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are due to
neglect or common Sore Throats. Children
frequently hare wet feet ; sore throat follows
and often serious sickness. Arc we not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It wUl positively
cure the worst form of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to it. A
cure guaranteed cr money refunded. For sale
by 11. B. Cochran, 137 and 139 North Queen
street. Lancaster. feb27-3in- d f

OUR TIMBER LANDS.
DESTROYING THE GBKAT FORESTS.

The Wasteful Havoc Which is Being: Worked
In the West and the Serious Consequences.

Gen. Jas. T. Brlsbin in N. T. World.
" Our National Legislature," tritely ob-

serves Bryant, is almost wholly indifferent
to the fate of our forests, and betrays a
destitution of statesman like forecast that
is painful. If this was all it would not be
so bad ; but, aside from their indifference,
the Congress is constantly squandering
largo bodies of our forest lands on public
corporations, who are obtaining them enly
for profit, and who will destroy them with
more rapacity even than private indi-
viduals. Candidly, I believe thit very
many of our congressmen do not credit
the statements and theories that, by de-

nuding a country of its forests, you can
injure its productiveness. Some of them
have lived a great many years and as yet
have seen no evil etlects from the cutting
down of forests, nor have they experienced
any scarcity of firewood at home. Wise
men ; to them there is no other land than
Spain, and no other age than that in
which they live. It is now nearly fifty
years since Dr. Drake, of Cincinnati,
proposed to Congress the ' importance of
saving our foiests. Failing in this
ho begged the government to at least re-
serve tracts of woodland around the head-
waters of the principal streams as a means
of preventing tlfeir diminution. Tho wise
doctor was poohed at and thought a little
cracked. Well, some of the streams he
proposed to save are almost valueless, and
in a half century moie will be cnthely
useless for purposes of navigation. Proba-
bly the doctor did not anticipate the time
would come whca.thcsc reserves would be-co-

important as a source of timber sup
ply ; and if he had proposed such a thing,
ho would have deen laughed at outright.
It is needless to say that Congress disre-
garded Dr. Drake's advice, and to-da- y the
childien of the. very men who poohed at
the doctor are suffering for the tollies of
their fathers. Maine, Now York and
Pennsylvania are practically ruined as
timber states, and their streams are
gradually drying up. In twenty-fiv- e
years more the Northwestern states
will be as bad, or even woifco off, or
timber than the Eastern states arc, and
in twenty-fiv- e years moie the timber
famine in the United States will begin.
Good, say the congicssmcn and timber
vandals of to day, we shall be dead by that
time, and why should we care what hap-
pens then ? Americans owe more than
any other people on earth to the toils,
sactificcs aud forethought of their fore-fathci-

and it is their duty tvery man's
duty to transmit the inheritance they
received from them to their descenrieuts
unimpaired by "waste or neglect. . Says
Bryant, " the length of time required for
the growth of timber from the seed to ma-
turity shows conclusively that it was
never destined in the order of nature fur
the exclusive use of a single generation."
Nor is this all. Tho man who wantonly
destroys that which he cannot reproduce
in his lifetime, is not only a coward and a
fool, but he commits a flagrant crime
against uatnre and nature's God. I never
see a mau cutting down a fiue tree but I
feel like crying out " stop thief ! ! !" What
is his life as compared to the life of the
tree ? If ho were to immediately plant
another, not in his lifetime, in that of his
children or his children's children would
the tree attain to maturity. All this he
knows, yet he fells it to the earth and does
not even plant another to replace it for
future generations. Is not this man a
vandal? Surely ; and worse, for he is a
criminal and his seed shall suffer for sins.
If the trees could talk what a pitiful tale
they would tell. How they had for ages
drawn moisture from the earth and dis-
tributed it through ten thousand leaves
into the air to descend again in showers
refreshing the earth and watering the
gentle flowers. Even the tiny blades of
giccn grass would cry out.

" Oh woodman spare tijo tree,
Touch not a single bough,"

Hut they must perish from the earth ; the
fiat has gone forth and we shall soon be
able to say no more

' Thank God I for noble trees !

Uow stately strong and grand
These bannered giants lift their crests
O'er all this beauteous land.".

.They will be cut down and gone and the
shifting sands alone will mark where they
once stood. Tho bleakness aud barren-
ness of death will cover the earth, the sun
pour down his vertical rays and the scorch-
ing winds unchecked howl over the stcr-ril- e

plains.
I lear yon will think I am becoming ex-

cited over this subject, and I do warm up
a little when speaking or wiiting of the
inurder of the beautiful trees which in
atrocity is little short of human murder
itself. . But it is not fine phrases or grand,
eloquent expressions we want in this case,
but facts, cold arguments to convince the
uureasoning and the ignorant. The vora-co- us

monster who threatens to devour all
our young timber in his insatiable maw is
the railroad interest of the United States.
Last year there were 101,000 miles of rail"-wa- y

in this country, and this year wc are
building 10,000 miles of new railway. AH
these roads have to be tied with compara-
tively young timber. I have not at Jiand
an estimate of the number of ties used per
mile, but the annual consumption is very
large. Somo years ago to build 71,000
miles of railway required 184,000,000 tics.
Tics have to be replaced ovcry seven
years, and it is fair to set down the num-
ber of ties required annually for future
consumption at 100,000,000. As every one
knows, railroad ties are cut from young
timber, the trees being from 8 to SO iuches
in diameter, and this demand strikes at
the very source of our timber supply.

It is a fact that the fences of the United
States have cost more than the land, aud
they are to day the most valuable class of
propci ty in the United States, exeep
buildings, railroads aud real estate in
cities. To keep up the fences lOquires an-

nually au enormous consumption of timber.
The 123,000 farms in Kentucky lequiro
150,000,000 pintls of fence to enclose them.
Tho number of rails required is set down
at 2,000,000,000, costing $75,000,000. To
repair and keep in good order the fences
in this one state alone, costs annually $10,-000,00- 0.

Illinois, a comparatively uow
state, has $200,000,000 invested in fcuc'S,
but it costs her only about $300,000 an-
nually for repairs, many of her fences
being constructed of wire. Tho whole
value of the fences in the United States
may beset down at $2,000,100,000, and its
costs $100,000,000 annually to keep them
in repair.

The city of Chicago alone last year em-
ployed 17,800 men in handling lumber.
There were 500 clerks, 4,000 wood-workc-is

2,000 sailors, 1,000 men to load and unload
the vessels, and 10,000 men to handle and
prepare the lumber for market, besides
300 proprietors. The lumber brought to
Chicago in 1891 exceeded 2,000,000,000
feet and would have loaded one train of
cars 2,000 miles long. No Ipss than 800
squares miles'of land were stripped of tiees
last year to supply the Chicago market
with lumber. These figures are indeed
appalling and may well alarm any one as
to the future source of our timber supply.
There is no hope of any diminution in the
future, for Chicago will lequiro more

lumber this year than she did last. The
demand is ever increasing and the supply
ever diminishing. Between the two the
end must come soon and the grand old
forests disappear. After the Saginaw,
Muskegon, Monomenee, Manistee and
Lu'dingtcn sources are exhausted the
Rocky mountain slope and Washington
territory will be stripped of their forests,
and then we will have all that is worth
taking. Every year we demand 8,000,000
acres oi trees ana plant less than 1,000,000
acres to replace them. The ejnd is so
plain even a fool may read it as he runs.

The Bloodhound Boom.

Colonel JacK Haverly'a Latest and Great t
Scheme.

Derrick Dodd.
Last week Colonel Haverly, the Napo-

leonic theatrical manager, made a con-
tract with Edwin Booth for one thousand
consecutive performances for five hundred
thousand dollais, and the next day called
on that eminent tragedian with bis face
beaming with satisfaction.

"Give thee good day, ancient," said
" the only Iago," affably ; " you seem to
have beard some good news ?"

' I have," said the manager, eagerly,
"and, besides, I've just struck the great-
est idea cvor heard of in the theatrical
business. Thebiggest thing out, I assure
you."

"Some now advertising scheme, I sup-
pose ?" said the great anthetio scene-chewe- r,

with a polite yawn.
" Not exactly but I'll explain. You;

see of all the combinations' I've had on
the road this year, nothing has begun to
pay like the dog Uncle Tom."

"The what?" as'ied the pride of the
stage.

" Why the Undo Tom's Cabin troupe,
with tlie bloodhound effects, you know.
Why, it's the biggest thine I ever struck.
Tiro troupe has been performing in San
Francisco for the past mouth to ' standing
room only.' lluudreds turned away every
night. AU on account of the dogs, too.
Nothing like a dog star to draw, my dear
sir." aud the great showman laughed very
heartily, indeed.

" I congratulate "
" I know you would be glad to hear it,"

interrupted the colonel; "and now I'll
give you my new scheme I will just
tickle you to death. I've cabled to St.
Petersburg this morning for a dozen more
Siberian bloodhounds, and I'm going to
have theoi support you on the legit."

" ," gasped the paralyzed star.
" Will will you be kind enough to repeat
that again."

"Don't misuuderstand me. Booth,"
continued the manager, hastily. " I don't
piopose to bill them as the principal at-
traction over you ; not iu the least. My
design is simply to introduce the blood
hounds into your performances work 'em
in hero and there, younnderstand in such
a way as to make our great Shakspearean
revival just boom through this country,
aud no mistake."

" Oh ! it is is it ?" said Both grimly.
" Exactly ; I'll put a first-rat-e adapter

on your repoitoire to morrow. Now what
is your idea in regard to " Hamlet," for
instance. Couldn't wc crowd 'cm into the
first act anyhow."

" Oh ! by all means," said the trage-
dian, struggling with his emotion, "going
to wedge in a runaway nigger, too ?"

" Well, no : I don't see how we could
manage that, exactly," said Haverly,
thoughtfully. "Twouldn't be realistic, you
know. Now let's see how would it do
to have one hound chained to a post in the
tower scene, where ho could bay at the
ghost ?"

" Just the thing admirable !" said the
actor, with a sinister expression about the
eyes.

"And then iu the tc.iue with your
mother I mean the queen. How would
it do for the hounds to smell out Polonins
behind the arras, and yank him around
the stage by the luff of his trousers for
five or ten minutes. Don't you think that
would sorter whoop up the audience?"

" I should think it would," said the
tragedian, grinding his teeth.

"And then there's Othello. Instead of
smothering Desdemona, which I always
thought was a snide sort of assassination
pnyway, how would it appear to have her
escape out of a back window, to be chased
across lots by the hounds, the biggest dog
carrying the handkerchief in his mouth to
identify the scent, as it were ? We could
add another scene, where she could Le
treed iu a practicable apple tree or some-
thing. How does it strike you ?"

"Oh ! magnificent, superb ! Go ahc:td !"
hissed the histrionic celebrity.

" Or perhaps it would be more sensa-
tional to have Desdemona crawl under
the bed and have the dogs drag her out
by a bite-pro-

of india rubber bustle. That
would btighten up the act considerably
seems to me."

"Shouldn't be surprised," snoitcd the
star.

"I don't exactly see our way to doing
much with the dogs in Macbeth," said
the manager, reflectively, "unless we
could fix up one as belonging to Duncan
aud have it smell the blood on Lady Mac
beth s nana, ana go ior her to rapid
music. That ought to satisfy the public,
I should imagine."

" Way up," assented Mr. Booth, with a
sardonic smile, " Is that all ?"

" That's all rve-though- fof so far, ex-
cept Iiomeo and Juliet' and ' Henry V.'
My idea is to have Romeo chased out of
the back yard by the dos two or three
times during the balcony scene, aud
finally biing down the house by coming
on with a couple of sections of stovepipe
on over hi-- i legs. Aud then as to Falstaff,
we inns'; try to- - work oyer the text so as
to admit of his being driven across the
stage five or six times by the whole pack,
the effect ending in a dummy Falstaff
being yanked on and torn to pieces by the
purps down by the footlights pieces of
liver inside, you sec. Don't you think it
would cause the public to take a fresh
interest in Shakspcarc, and work up a
regular furore in the legitimate, and
But, Great Scott I Mr. Booth, what's
the matter ? What makes you look that
way ?"

Oh ! its nothing nothing, I assure
you," said the tragedian, huskily. "Colo-
nel, where can I meet yon to-ni- ght as late
as possible ; some place where we shall be
sure not to be interrupted. I want to sec
you alone alone, mind you !" and the
great actor laughed in a manner peculiar
to Iago in the last act. "How would thrco
o'clock morning and the stage
of Booth's theatre suit you ? I should
feel more at home there."

"Why really I certainly of course,
I good morning," and the mystified
manager haitily withdrew and walked
off, muttering to himself : " What the
blazes is the matter with Ned ? Looks
kinder wild. Guess he must be' out of
sorts this morning. These stars are in-
fernally cranky, sometimes."

Meanwhile Mr. Booth was engaged in
writing a note to the leader of the orches-
tra, requesting him to be on band at the
hour specified with three violins and a
basscon, as he intended to kill a man and
needed a little rapid music.

LoetatSea.
The American shin. Renublic. from

Liverpool for San Francisco, picked up in 1

Pacific on the 21st nit., a boat containing
the gecoad officer and. four mea of the
British ship Novarro, with coal for Ban
Francisco, burned at sea on the 13th nit.
Two other boats containing the captain,
first mate and eeventeen men were still
adrift.

The schooner Clayton Bell was sank at
three o'clock yesterday morning by colli-
sion with the schooner Thomas Parson,
near Port Huron, Ontario. The captain
and three others were lost. The Clavton
Bell and her cargo of pie iron were rained
at $25,000.

Should you be a sufferer from dyapepala. In-
digestion, malaria, or weakness, you can be
enred by Brown's Iron Bitters. aplO lwdaw

A Smooth Complexion can be had by every
lady who will use Parker's GingerTonle. Reg-
ulating the Internal organs ana purifying the
blood it quickly removes pimples and gives a
healthy bloom to the cheeks, bee notice.

Uow often persons have bean annoyed by
burrs clinging; to their dress or clothincr. and
now seiaom n.ive tney, wuen cleaning tneui.given it a thought that Burdoek Root is the
most valuable blood cleanser and blood puri-
ne r known, and is sold bv cverv drnmrist
under the name of Burdock Blood Bitters.
Price, $1. For sale at H. B. Cochran's drug
s;ore, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster,

Trouble Saved.
It is a remarkable fact that Thomas' Eclcctric

OH is as good for Internal us external use. For
diseases et the lungs and throat, and lor rheu-
matism, neuralgia, crick In the back, wounds,
and sores.lt Is the best known remedy, and
much troul; is saved by having it always on
hand. For sale atjl. 15. Cochran's drug store,
1J7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

MEDICAL.

KOWN'S IKON BITTERS.B

SEEK

health and avoid sickness. Instead of feeling

tired and worn put, instead et aches and
pains, wouldn't yon rather leel fresh and
strong?

You can continue let-lin- miserable and
good for nothing, and no one but yourself can

And limit, but If you arc tired of that kind of
life, you can change It if yon choose.

Uow ? By getting otic bottle of Brows's
Iron Bitters, and taking it regularly aceord-in- s

to direction.

Manslicld, Ohio, Nov. 26, 1S31.

Gentlemen: I have suffered with
pain in my side and back, and great
soreness on my breast, with shooting
pains all through-m- body, attended
with great weakness, depression of
spirits and loss et appetite. I have
taken several different medicines,
and w.os treated by prominent physl
clans for my liver, kidneys, and
spleen, but I got no relief. I thought
I would try Brown's Iron Bitters ; I
have now taken one bottle and a halt
and am about well pain in back and
side all gone soreness all out of my
breast, and I have a good appetite,
and am gaining in strength and flesh.
It can justly be called Ww king of
medicines.

Jotiir.K. Alexander.

Brown's Iron Bitters Is composed et Iron
in soluble form ; Cinchona the great tonle,
together with other standard remedies, mak
lug a remarkable tonic, which

will cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,

Weakness, and relieve all Lung and Kidney

dlsonses.

For sale at II. B. COCIIKAN'S Drug Store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

aplO-lwd- 1i

"I ENTLEMKN.

Wc call your attention to an Important dis-
covery in our practice which we have fonndvery successful in cases of prostration arising
from indiscretion. Those suffering from any
et the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp for further intor-inatio-n.

Address, DBS. LA GKAXGE .JOR-
DAN (late Jordan & Davidson). No. 1IK5 Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours ter con-
sultation : 10 :u ni. till 2 p. in., anil 5 till 8 p. m.

d

dhy aoojs.
TXTAXT, SUAND & CO.

Watt,Sliaiid&Co.,
Invite the attention of Ladies to their

Hosiery Department.
Over One Ilnmlred Stvles and Colors at Sc,

10C, 12e., 17c, 20c, 25c.

LADIES' UEGULAtt MADE GEUMAN
HOSE at 20c and 23 cts. a pair.

LADIES', GENTLEMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
LISLE THREAD. BALBKIGGAN and

FANCY HOSIEBY, at very
LOW PRICES.

GLOVES, GLOVES.
1 Lisle Thread Gloves, Silk Faffelar Gloves

Foster's Patent Hook, Thread and
KID GLOVES.

In great variety and moderate prices.

OUR KID GLOVE at $1.00 is the
best imported for the money buy them

We arc now showing an elegant assortment et

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
WITH PAXCr BORDERS'.

New Laces, Lace "Fichus, Lace Collin,
Linen Collar, Combination,

Swiss and Everlasting Trimmings,
An immense line of

Doese Buttons, Fringo3 and Pasee---
mentories at Popular Prioes,

NEW YORK STORE,
8--10 EAST KING STREET.

HAVK THE HANDSOIUST AMDWEfl Window dJsnlav in the eltv. Don't
fail to see It.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS, '
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMAN'S,
no. as north uunuc

CLOTHIXV C.

A Score and One
Years of business history will be

completed at Oak Hall on Saturday
next. We propose to ask all our
friends, which means the whole
community,- - to mark the day with

us. More of this to?morrov. Mean-

time the sale of Clothing goes on
with remarkable vigor considering
the unseasonable weather.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

Oak Hall,
Sixth and Market Streets.

Black Diagonal

Prince ' Albert Frocks and

Dress Suits,

Embracing every grade desirable.
They are indispensable to the party
man and opera goer, and no gentle-

men need be without one, especially
since they oan be had at such rea-

sonable prices. The assortment is
large and must respond to your
every fancy,

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING.

GOOD NEWS
--TO THE

People of Lancaster and Vicinity !

We have made ossidnonienorts to excel allpast seasons in Berving the people at our store
Oar counters are heaped with the

LATEST STYLES OP

Spring Clothing!
OUR OWN MANUPACTUKE,

and every garment we have for sale will stand
close-inspectio- To mention every
Suit we fucve on hand, onr sp ice will hardly
allow ; therefore, notice a lew Mimplu prices.:
Wc sell Men's-Sult- s lor $3.(0, $1.0). .oo, $i;oo,
$8.00, $10.00. up to $18.00.

Boys' and Children's CLOTHING
WE MAKE THIS OCR OltKAT SI'KCIALTY.

We sell Boy's Suits for $2.00, $3 00. 4.on. $r.(M,
up to S.00. Children's Suits at $1.73. iX, l:a
$8.00, $4.00. up to $7.00. We most certainly have
the largest and cheapest, also the most vutied
stock of Hoys' and Children's Clothing ever
displayed in this city.

OUtt CUSTOM UKIWRTJIENT.-Custoui-- era

can select irom gooda in the piece and
have them made to order at a slight udvuncu
over our goods on the counter. We m:iku to
order a Nice Snit for $11.00, but our $18.00 mid
$20.00 Suits can't be equaled anywhere in the
city, trimmed and' made like our, ter less
than$iS.C0tO$J0.00. A l'EIIKKCT KIT liUAK-ANTEE-

Whether you wish to purchase or not, plcisu
give us a call.

LGMSMAS&BRO.,
THE FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,

66-6-8 NORTH QUBBN T.,
Right on the Southwest Corner of Orange SL

LANCASTER, PA.

The Cheapest Clothing House in the City.
marl5-ly- d

VAUKIAOMH, 6tC.

mMK STAMUABD CAKKIAOK WORK

OP LANCASTER COUNTV.

EDGERLEY 4 Co.,

FINB '

Carriage Builders.
MARKET STREET,

Becu of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

Wc make every style Baggy and CarrIa"J de-
sired. All work tfnished in the most comfort-
able and elegant style. We nse only the best
selected material, and employ only the best
necbaalea, Jror quality of work ourprices are
the cheapest In the state. We buy lorcash and
sell on the most reasonable terms, liive usa
cull. All work warranted. Repairing yrcmot
ty attended to. One set et workmen especially
employed for that purpose. (mv-ttdA- w

'

TtKlHB HAT, iTEKN CORN AND
JT Oata Jot sale at Leamaa Place at all times
at market prices. Alao,

COAL AND LUMBER,
ja 3md n. II. ROHRER.


